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a b s t r a c t

Introduction: The management of burns is costly and complex with inpatient burns

accounting for a high proportion of the costs associated with burn care. We conducted a

study to estimate the cost of inpatient burn management in Nepal. Our objectives were to

identify the resource and cost components of the inpatient burn care pathways and to

estimate direct and overhead costs in two specialist burn units in tertiary hospitals in Nepal.

Methods: We conducted fieldwork at two tertiary hospitals to identify the cost of burns

management in a specialist setting. Data were collected through semi-structured in-depth

interviews (IDIs) and focus group discussions (FGDs) with burn experts; unit cost data was

collected from hospital finance departments, laboratories and pharmacies. The study

focused on acute inpatient burn cases admitted to specialist burn centres within a hospital-

setting.

Results: Experts divided inpatient burn care pathways into three categories: superficial

partial-thickness burns (SPT), mixed depth partial-thickness burns (MDPT) and full thickness

burns (FT). These pathways were confirmed in the FGDs. A ‘typical’ burns patient was

identified for each pathway. Total resource use and total direct costs along with overhead

costs were estimated for acute inpatient burn patients. The average per patient pathway

costs were estimated at NRs 102,194 (US$ 896.4), NRs 196,666 (US$ 1725), NRs 481,951 (US$

4,227.6) for SPT, MDPT and FT patients respectively. The largest cost contributors were

surgery, dressings and bed charges respectively.

Conclusion: This study is a first step towards a comprehensive estimate of the costs of severe

burns in Nepal.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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16 1. Introduction

17 Burns are a global and complex public health issue with
18 disproportiQ8 onate impact in low-and middle-income countries

19(LMICs) [1�6]. However, despite a high anecdotal cost burden,
20there is a lack of cost-focused burn research in LMICs [7,8]. Lack
21of reliable economic data makes it difficult to get appropriate
22political priority and attention for burn prevention and
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23 management programmes and makes it challenging to
24 determine priorities for intervention and funding support [9].
25 The Centre for Global Burn Injury Policy & Research
26 (CGBIPR) has been collaborating with Interburns (International
27 Network for Training Education & Research in Burns) and local
28 burns units in LMIC’s including Nepal to create a comprehen-
29 sive integrated system for the prevention and management of
30 burns [10]. There is a critical need to identify and analyse the
31 economic impact of managing burns as well as the clinical and
32 social impact on individuals. The first step in this process is
33 assessing the cost of acute burns requiring hospitalisation.
34 This paper reports an assessment of the cost burden of acute
35 burns requiring hospitalisation based on primary research
36 carried out in two specialist burn hospitals. It is hoped that the
37 results on burn care cost presented in this study will help
38 inform an estimate of the total cost of burns in Nepal in the
39 future and help focus resource allocation and priority setting
40 for burn care and management.

41 2. Material and methods

42 We conducted our research at Kirtipur Hospital (KH) and
43 Sushma Koirala Memorial Hospital (SKMH). The hospitals
44 were selected purposively as specialist burn care hospitals
45 where a considerable number of acute burns (around 1000 in-
46 patients and over 1500 outpatients) patients receive treatment
47 every year. Moreover, we had a long working relationship with
48 these hospitals. The fieldwork was conducted over a three-
49 week period in January 2020. All the information in this study
50 was collected in Nepali and translated and presented in
51 English.
52 This was a qualitative study in which interview data were
53 collected from different sources including burn experts
54 (surgeons, doctors, nurses and physiotherapists), staff from
55 finance departments, laboratories and pharmacies. Piloting of
56 the interview schedule was conducted with a burn expert with

57extensive experience of working in LMIC contexts, before
58conducting the main study. Relevant ‘patient care pathways’
59were defined for patients who were admitted to the study
60hospitals and information on estimated burn related resource
61use was collected. The purpose of this study was to estimate
62the cost burden of acute hospitalised burns from a hospital
63perspective. These may be superficial partial-thickness burns,
64mixed depth partial-thickness burns or full-thickness burns
65and may have required admission because of the size of the
66burn, the depth, because special areas were involved or
67complications, such as infection. Burn injury is termed as
68severe if it is bigger than >10% TBSA in elderly patients, >20%
69in adults, >30% in children [11]. Superficial partial-thickness
70burns (�20% TBSA) with complications were also admitted in
71the studied hospitals and are, therefore, included in our study.
72We did not collect information about those patients who had
73minor burn injuries that did not require admission to hospital
74(i.e. treated as outpatients) or who were admitted for
75reconstructive procedures. Productivity losses were not
76estimated, and no individual patient records were consulted
77for this study.

782.1. Data collection

79A study schematic was designed to ensure a comprehensive
80approach to data collection (Fig. 1). The schematic was derived
81from a review of literature and represents all cost items
82included in the study under each sub-heading of the direct cost
83and the overhead cost, as shown in the figure. We collected
84data through: a) semi-structured in-depth interviews (IDIs)
85and focus group discussions (FGDs) with burn experts, b)
86interviews with finance officers and, c) interviews with
87pharmacy and laboratory staff. In-depth interviews with
8814 burns experts (7 from each hospital) and focus group
89discussions with 10 burns experts (5 in each focus
90group discussion, one in each hospital) were conducted.
91Interviews with burn experts (surgeons, doctors, nurses,

Fig. 1 – Conceptual framework of the study.
Source: Literature reviews.
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92 physiotherapists) were used for identification and quantifica-
93 tion of activity and resource items. We also conducted
94 supplementary interviews with finance officers (3 officers
95 from two hospitals) regarding staff salaries, registration
96 charges, bed charges, food cost, blood transfusion, charges
97 of different tests and overhead costs (electricity, water,
98 transport, repairs and maintenance, rents etc.); laboratory
99 departments (one from each hospital) provided details on the

100 types of tests undertaken and their charges, and pharmacies
101 (one from each pharmacy) provided details of the prices of
102 different medicines and consumables such as topical creams,
103 dressings, nutrition, IV (intravenous) fluid, and antibiotics.
104 The participants were free to skip any questions where
105 answers were either uncertain or unknown to them. The
106 schematic was confirmed as comprehensive during the pilot
107 study before conducting the main fieldwork research.
108 Semi-structured in-depth interviews with burn experts
109 were conducted to collect detailed information regarding burn
110 care pathways at both hospitals. To estimate the direct cost of
111 inpatient burn care, 97 activity and resource items under
112 10 major cost headings were used to collect information about
113 their quantity, per unit cost and valuation of activity and
114 resources used in each care pathway. The sub-headings were
115 consultations (14 items), drug treatment (7 items), dressings
116 (5 items), investigations (15 items), minor operative procedure/
117 Escharotomy (14 items), moderate operative procedure/de-
118 bridement (14 items), major operative procedure/skin grafting/
119 big debridement (14 items), other services and procedures
120 (8 items), other resources used (3 items) and bed days (3 items).
121 Details about the cost items used under each cost headings are
122 provided in a supplementary file 1. Although, the same cost
123 items were used for each care pathways, quantity and per unit
124 cost information of only relevant items were collected from
125 study participants. The overhead cost items included electric-
126 ity, water, telephone, Wi-Fi, transportation (running cost of
127 each vehicle, salary of drivers, repair cost, fuel cost, taxes etc.),
128 repairs (repairs of building, machines and equipment’s),
129 stationary (registers etc.) and printings (papers, inks and other

130printing costs), and building renting cost. Seven experts from
131each hospital were interviewed for this purpose and only
132relevant questions based on their knowledge and experiences
133were asked.
134Two focus group discussions (FGDs) with burn experts (5 in
135each group) were conducted after all the interviews (at the end
136of data collection) to build consensus on conflicting issues,
137such as, hospital length of stay (HLoS) for each care pathway,
138types and likelihood of surgeries conducted in each care
139pathway, amount of time and resources used for consulta-
140tions, types and number investigations, number of blood
141transfusions, antibiotics or infection management, and ex-
142pected IV fluid supply.

1432.2. Patient care pathways

144Patient care pathways were refined in the in-depth interviews
145and discussed and verified in focus group discussions, based
146on staff experiences and expectations of patient management.
147Three distinct patient pathways were identified based on type
148and extent of burn: patients with mostly superficial partial-
149thickness burns (SPT, Pathway 1), patients with mixed depth
150partial-thickness burns (MDPT, Pathway 2) and patients with
151full thickness burns (FT, Pathway 3). Average total burn surface
152area (TBSA) of hospitalised burn patients was defined by
153consensus as 20% TBSA for each care pathway (defined by in-
154depth interviews participants and discussed and verified in
155focus group discussions at each hospital). In-depth interviews
156and focus group discussions then identified a resource use
157profile for each care pathway based on standard care.

1582.3. Data analysis and cost estimation methods

159Resource units used were combined with unit cost data in
160order to calculate pathway costs (see Fig. 2). Data were
161analysed using Microsoft Excel. Pathway costs were a
162combination of data from both participating hospitals. Both
163hospitals involved in the study were similar in terms of setting

Fig. 2 – Calculation of average direct cost of inpatient burn care.
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164 (both were tertiary), in the same geographical location
165 (Kathmandu valley), and employing similar treatment guide-
166 lines and care pathways for the treatment of patients.
167 Consequently, we averaged the costs from both hospitals
168 and provided one estimation for each care pathway. Costs
169 were calculated in local currency (Nepalese Rupees, NRs) and
170 converted to US dollars (US$) in order to facilitate comparison
171 to other studies.
172 Overhead costs were calculated summing-up all the actual
173 costs on electricity, water, repairs (repairs of buildings,
174 printers and computers, medical machines and equipment),
175 rent of buildings, transportation (e.g. running costs for
176 ambulances and other vehicles, such as cars or buses, salaries
177 for drivers, repairs, taxes, fuel etc.), cost for short lasting
178 (�1 year) equipment, and other overhead costs such as
179 stationery (registers etc.) and printings (papers, inks and other
180 printing costs). Average overhead costs were calculated by
181 dividing yearly overhead costs by total number of burn
182 patients treated (inpatients) during that period.

183 Funding and permissions

184 Approval was sought and granted from each of the hospitals
185 that participated in the study: at the beginning of interview and
186 focus group meeting, all participants were asked to provide
187 informed consent for participation and allowed to withdraw at
188 any time. This project was funded by the National Institute for
189 Health Research (NIHR), NIHR Global health Research Group on
190 Burn Trauma, Grant Reference 16/ 137/ 110. The views ex-
191 pressed are those of the author(s) and not necessarily those of
192 the NIHR or the Department of Health and Social Care

193 3. Results

194 3.1. Direct costs of in-patient burns treatment

195 Costs for managing inpatient burn cases in each of the
196 identified care pathway in this study are presented below.

1973.2. Pathway 1: superficial partial-thickness burns (SPT)

198The average cost of treating a patient with mostly superfi-
199cial partial-thickness burn (SPT) requiring admission was
200estimated at NRs 102,194 (US$ 896.4) based on an estimated
201hospital length of stay (HLoS) of 11 days and average
202number of five operative procedures (an ‘operative proce-
203dure’ in this study is defined as any procedure that required
204a visit to an operating theatre and an anaesthetic) (with
2051 major operative procedure, 2 moderate and 2 minor
206operative procedure). Although these cases were mostly
207superficial partial thickness, some deepened as a result of
208infection or inappropriate initial care and eventually
209required an operative procedure such as dressing change
210under anaesthetic. Most burn injuries occurred in poor
211communities in remote areas, with patients referred to
212tertiary hospitals, if the injuries could not be managed in
213district and zonal hospitals. Delays in reaching the tertiary
214hospitals can result in severe deterioration of the injuries
215such that those with superficial partial thickness injuries
216require additional operative procedures.
217Operative procedures (NRs 45,783 or US$ 401.6), dressings
218(NRs 17,991 or US$ 157.8) and bed charge (NRs 9279 or US$ 81.4)
219were the highest cost drivers for superficial partial-thickness
220burns care pathway (see Table 1).

2213.3. Pathway 2: mixed depth partial-thickness burns
222(MDPT)

223The average cost of treating a mixed depth partial-thickness
224burn (MDPT) patient was estimated at NRs 196,666 (US$ 1725).
225Average hospital length of stay for mixed depth partial-
226thickness burn patients was 22 days and average number of
227operative procedures were eight (with 2 major, 3 moderate and
2283 minor operative procedures).
229The highest costs drivers were operative procedures (NRs
23079,970 or US$ 701.5), dressings (NRs 31,551 or US$ 276.8) and bed
231charge (NRs 22,596 or US$ 198.2) for this burn care pathway. See
232Table 1.

Table 1 – Average direct cost of different care pathways at tertiary hosp Q1itals in Nepal.

Cost components Superficial partial-
thickness burns
(HLoS = 11 days)

Deep partial-thickness
burns

(HLoS = 22 days)

Full thickness burns
(HLoS = 60 days)

Average cost of severe burns
treatment* (HLoS = 31 days)

Cost (NRs) Percentage
(%)

Cost (NRs) Percentage
(%)

Cost (NRs) Percentage
(%)

Cost (NRs) Percentage
(%)

Bed charge* 9279 9.1% 22,596 11.5% 58,707 12.2% 30,194 11.6
Consultations 8789 8.6% 17,194 8.7% 45,932 9.5% 23,971 9.2%
Drug treatment 5973 5.8% 14,860 7.6% 42,510 8.8% 21,114 8.1%
Dressings 17,991 17.6% 31,551 16.0% 105,829 22.0% 51,790 19.9%
Investigations 6578 6.4% 11,552 5.9% 37,890 7.9% 18,673 7.2%
Surgeries 45,783 44.8% 79,970 40.7% 139,705 29.0% 88,486 34.0%
Other services and procedures 1474 1.4% 5883 3.0% 16,720 3.5% 8026 3.1%
Other resources used 6327 6.2% 13,061 6.6% 34,658 7.2% 18,015 6.9%
Total costs for the care pathway 102,194

(US$ 896.4)
100.0% 196,666

(US$ 1725)
100.0% 481,951

(US$ 4227.6)
100.0% 260,270

(US$ 2283)
100.0%

[Note: US$ 1 = NRs 114].
* Bed charge are driven by hospital length of stay (HLoS) and types of bed used (e.g. intensive care, normal).
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233 4. Pathway 3: full thickness burns (FT)

234 Average cost of treating full thickness burns patient was
235 estimated at NRs 481,951 (US$ 4,227.6). Average hospital length
236 of stay for full thickness burn patients was 60 days and the
237 averagenumberofoperativeprocedureswereestimatedtobe14
238 (with 3 major, 6 moderate and 5 minor operative procedures).
239 Main cost drivers were operative procedures (NRs 139,705 or
240 US$ 1,225.5), dressings(NRs 105,829or US$ 928.3)andbedcharge
241 (NRs 58,707 or US$ 515) for full thickness burns (see Table 1).

242 4.1. Average cost of treating all categories of hospitalised
243 acute burns

244 Average cost of treating hospitalised burns (average costs of all
245 three care pathways - superficial partial-thickness burns,
246 mixed depth partial-thickness burns and full thickness burns)
247 was NRs 260,270 (US$ 2283). Average hospital length of stay for
248 hospitalised burn patients was 31 and average number of
249 operative procedures were nine (with 2 major, 4 moderate and
250 3 minor operative procedures). The highest cost drivers were
251 operative procedure (NRs 88,484 or US$ 776.2), dressings (NRs
252 51,790 or US$ 454.3) and bed charge (NRs 30,194 or US$ 264.9).

253 4.2. Overhead costs

254 Average overhead cost on burn care was NRs 15,982 (US$ 140.2)
255 per patient. The highest overhead cost on burn care was
256 incurred on electricity (38.2%) followed by transportation (e.g.,
257 ambulances, cars and bus) (29.2%) and stationery and printings
258 (15.9%). Average overhead cost per patient for superficial
259 partial-thickness burns was NRs 5671 (US$ 49.7), followed by
260 mixed depth partial-thickness burns (NRs 11,342 or US$ 99.5)
261 and full thickness burns (NRs 30,932 or US$ 271.3). There was
262 no cost for rent included in this study as both of the selected
263 hospitals owned their own buildings (see Table 2).

264 5. Discussion

265 This is the first study to estimate the cost of in-patient burn
266 treatment in a Nepalese setting. Average costs of treating

267superficial partial-thickness burns (SPT), mostly deep partial-
268thickness burns (MDPT) and full thickness burns (FT) were
269estimated at NRs 102,194 (US$ 896.4), NRs 196,666 (US$ 1,725.1)
270and NRs 481,951 (US$ 4,227.6) respectively. Average cost of
271treating in-patient burns whether superficial partial-thickness
272burns, mixed depth partial-thickness burns or full thickness
273burns was NRs 260,270 (US$ 2283) in the study hospitals. The
274major cost components of burn treatment were operative
275procedure (34%), dressings (19.9%) and bed charges (11.6%).
276Average per patient overhead cost on burn care was NRs 15,982
277(US$ 140.2).
278We chose to focus on the cost of burn care for patients with
279acute burns requiring admission who were treated at specialist
280hospitals as this is where the majority of severe burn patients
281are admitted (as the hospitals have specialist burn centres)
282[12,13]. Severe burn injuries require the highest level of
283intensive treatment [14] and the degree of severity of burns
284can significantly alter the costs of burn care [15,16], as
285demonstrated in our data.
286In this study, the average direct cost of burn care was high
287due to the extended length of hospital stay, the large number of
288surgical operations, high operative procedure costs and the
289high cost of dressings. The average direct cost (US$ 2283) is
290more than double the per capita income of Nepali people (US$
2911034) [17]. Thus, the average treatment cost of severe burns is
292considerably higher than the capacity to pay by average Nepali
293households. Although primary healthcare services are free to
294everyone in government facilities and up to a 100% subsidy is
295provided to poor patients in government hospitals, the
296majority of the households, who are not in this group, face a
297catastrophic burden of treatment cost due to out-of-pocket
298(OOP) medical and non-medical costs (such as cost for
299transportation, daily living costs) [18,19]. Subsidies and
300discounts up to 100% are also provided in the study hospitals,
301although not all patients are eligible. Consequently, many
302patients need to pay a portion of their treatment cost along
303with food and lodging costs, which may be unsustainable to
304some of the patient’s households. A recent study in Nepal
305reported that 13 out of 24 patients had to borrow money or sell
306assets in order to cover the costs of their burn care [20].
307Although there have been a number of studies on cost of
308illness conducted in Nepal [18,19,21�24], none of them were
309related to burns. This is the first study of its type about the cost

Table 2 – Average overhead cost of burn care for different care pathways at tertiary hospitals in Nepal.

Overhead cost Superficial partial-thickness
burns

Deep partial-thickness
burns

Full thickness
burns

Average overhead cost

(NRs) Percentage
(%)

Electricity 2168 4337 11,828 6111 38.2%
Transportation 1657 3313 9037 4669 29.2%
Stationery and
printings

901 1801 4913 2538 15.9%

Repairs 472 943 2573 1329 8.3%
Water 237 473 1290 667 4.2%
Wi-Fi 162 325 886 458 2.9%
Telephone 74 149 406 210 1.3%
Building renting cost 0 0 0 0 0%
Total average 5671 (US$ 49.7) 11,342 (US$ 99.5) 30,932 (US$ 271.3) 15,982 (US$ 140.2) 100%
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310 of burn care; therefore, we cannot directly compare our
311 findings with other studies from Nepal. However, one
312 community survey did estimate the cost of injuries in Nepal
313 [22]. The main aim of the study was to assess the economic loss
314 and disability days due to different types of injuries. This was
315 the only published study in Nepal related to our study. In the
316 Ghimire et al. (2011) study, 36.7% respondents spent the
317 highest cost range, between NRs 10,001 and 100,000 (US$
318 138.9 & US$ 1389) for treating major injuries [22]. The direct
319 total costs reported in the study included the doctor’s fee,
320 medications cost, cost of operative procedure, hospital
321 charges and investigation charges. Cost of treatment of
322 diseases like HIV/AIDS (monthly cost), Visceral Leishmaniosis
323 (kala-azar), tuberculosis and water-borne diseases were found
324 to be considerably lower compared to this study, with per
325 patient cost estimates in the range of US$ 7.5 to US$ 187.1. The
326 cost of burn care estimated in this study is considerably higher
327 than treatment of other injuries [22] or diseases in Nepal.
328 Operative procedures were the biggest cost component in
329 specialist hospitals in Nepal; this finding is also supported by
330 other studies in Bangladesh [25] and in Nigeria [26].
331 The cost of burns has been estimated for other settings.
332 Average direct cost of burn care in this study (US$ 2283) was
333 more than double the figure reported in a tertiary hospital of
334 North India (US$ 1,060.5) [13]. Their work was based on a
335 primary survey and data were collected using a bottom up
336 costing approach to burn management at a tertiary hospital,
337 North India. While comparing different cost components,
338 consultation costs (62.9%) was the main cost component in
339 Ahuja and Goswami’s study whereas costs of operative
340 procedures were the main cost component in this study
341 (34%). Higher staff salary may be the reason for higher
342 consultations costs in their study, and higher operative
343 procedure costs in this study may be the result of the larger
344 number of operations for severe burn cases (average of 8),
345 unlike their study. However, it should be noted that in our
346 study there were no additional incentives to the surgeons for
347 performing operations in these hospitals. The cost of inves-
348 tigations made up a higher proportion of cost in their study
349 (11.6%) than this study (7.2%), whereas costs of dressings (8.2%)
350 in their study made up a lower proportion of cost than in this
351 study (19.9%). This is probably because we limited our study to
352 acute severe inpatient burns where a greater quantity of
353 dressings and topical creams are needed. However, the
354 proportion of costs allocated to dressing costs was comparable
355 to the study in Malawi (15.5%) [27] The cost of burn care in
356 paediatric patients in South Africa reported considerably
357 different results than found in this study, as they reported 59%
358 of costs were accounted for by bed days, followed by the cost of
359 surgeries [28]. The difference in the proportion may be due to
360 difference in burn size (mean 8% TBSA vs 20%), study subjects
361 (children vs adults) and differences in methodologies used to
362 estimate the cost.
363 A study conducted by Mashreky et al. (2008) in Bangladesh
364 reported that the average cost for burn treatment by patients
365 was US$ 217, which included the costs for travel and
366 accommodation (including attendants) and the cost of medi-
367 cine(s) bought by them [29]. Another similar study in
368 Bangladesh reported per patient burn care cost as US$ 704
369 [25]. These findings are not directly comparable to our study as

370they conducted studies from a household perspective.
371Similarly, the average direct cost of burn care from hospital
372perspectives in Malawi (US$ 559.85 per patient) [27] and Nigeria
373(Nigerian naira 209,806 or US$ 566.5 per patient) [26] were
374considerably lower than found in this study (US$ 2283). Again,
375this likely to be driven by the patient population included in
376these studies.
377Average direct cost of burn care in this study was
378considerably lower than the average burn care cost reported
379in developed countries. For example, the average cost of per
380patient burn care in Japan has been reported as US$ 6755 [30],
381US$ 15,250 in Turkey [31], US$ 73,532 in Australia [32], US$
38222,759 (26,540 Euros) in Netherlands [7], US$ 114,576
383(105,116 Euros) in the United Kingdom (UK) (for a patient with
38427% TBSA) [33] and US$ 22,617 (£16,924) in the UK per burn care
385in primary and secondary care settings [34]. Moreover, a
386systematic review reported that mean cost of burn care in high
387income countries was US$ 88,218 [35]. These findings are not
388unexpected given the different healthcare and finance
389structure of Nepal compared to the developed countries.
390This is the first study that has attempted to estimate the
391cost of acute management of hospitalised burn cases in Nepal
392using robust qualitative methods. Fourteen burn experts were
393consulted across two key specialist burns care settings in a
394targeted three-week fieldwork study resulting in conduct of
39514 interviews and two focus group discussions. We were able
396to triangulate our data using two different methods: a) semi-
397structured in-depth interviews with burn experts; staff from
398finance, laboratories and pharmacies; and b) focus group
399discussions (FGDs) with burns experts and finance officers.
400Triangulation is a research strategy which aims to improve the
401empirical research by using multiple approaches. It is claimed
402that the weaknesses of one approach will be compensated for
403the strengths of another approach. This improves the validity
404and reliability of data and overcomes possible biases [36�38].
405We used activity-based costing to estimate direct cost of
406inpatient burn care. Although we did not involve patients
407directly or use their records in our study, we identified each
408activity and resources used for the care of burns patients from
409literature review and study participants. We quantified the
410activities and resources used and valued them using per unit
411price. Therefore, direct costs were estimated using bottom-up
412approach, similar to the study by Ahuja and Goswami (2013) in
413India. It has been reported in the literature that a bottom-up
414approach to costing provides more detailed information on the
415cost of illness [39]. We adopted this approach as, a) we were
416assessing the cost of acute burns care at the tertiary hospitals,
417b) this study is conducted in one of the LMICs countries in
418South Asia (Nepal) and, c) health systems in Nepal and India
419are similar [13]. However, overhead cost was derived from top-
420down approach as total costs were divided by number of
421patients in different care pathways, accounting for their length
422of stay.
423There were no electronic databases available devoted to the
424resources used for the care of burn patients in the study
425hospitals, although paper based records were available. It was
426not possible to estimate the cost of burn care within limited
427time and resources using these records. As a lesson learned,
428we recommend that facilities adopt the World Health
429Organisation (WHO) Global Burn Registry to support LMICs,
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430 like Nepal, to build a comprehensive evidence based of cases
431 and associated costs that can inform policy development [40].
432 As an another lesson learned from this study, we have
433 demonstrated that we can estimate the cost of defined
434 patients receiving burn care using limited time and resources,
435 if robust qualitative methods are employed, using suitable
436 subjects and incorporating the required cost components from
437 relevant past studies [13,27,41,42].
438 The study has a number of limitations that need to be
439 acknowledged. With more time and additional funding, we
440 would have conducted a large survey of direct patient
441 experiences using comprehensive patient records as the basis
442 of calculating costs. Using limited time and incomplete records,
443 we have estimated costs by triangulating information from
444 qualitative sources with unit price costs provided by the
445 hospitals. Whilst the staff involved in the interviews and focus
446 groups were taken from the hospitals involved, and many had
447 extensive experience in burn care, there is always the potential
448 for incompleteness, unintentional inaccuracies or misunder-
449 standing to be included. In addition, a limitation of this study is
450 the targeted focus of the analysis which included only inpatient
451 care paths and no coverage on patients’ productivity losses and
452 related indirect costs. This study was conducted from the
453 hospital’s perspective with burns experts at two specialist
454 hospitals in Nepal. Thus, the estimated costs only represent the
455 partial cost burden of the patient care pathways for acute burns
456 requiring hospitalisation in Nepal. The study focus was on
457 admitted acute burncases only, additional costs from outpatient
458 burns cases, reconstructive cases and mild burn injuries need to
459 be added to estimate the total economic burden of burn injury.
460 Moreover, there were a number of assumptions made in this
461 study, which were necessary to estimate the cost burden of the
462 severe burn pathways. For example, we assumed that burn care
463 is provided free of cost by both hospitals. We estimated the cost
464 of burns from hospital’s resources used, regardless of who pays
465 for the treatment. This assumption was used so that we could
466 focus on the average cost of resources used for treating specific
467 category of burn injuries, rather than on the style of healthcare
468 delivery where the costs burden is carried by different parts of
469 society. Likewise, we assumed that the definition of ‘average
470 patient’ was valid and the number of burn cases in each hospital
471 for three care pathways were equal for both hospitals (based on
472 the qualitative data collected) in order tobeconsistent in how we
473 presented the resources used. Despite these acknowledged
474 assumptions, the use of a triangulation approach in defining our
475 pathways was helpful to estimate the cost of inpatient burn care
476 at tertiary hospital in Nepal.

477 6. Conclusions

478 This study has provided evidence that burn care is more costly
479 and complex than otherdiseases. The average per patientdirect
480 cost for in- patient burn treatment in a tertiary hospital was NRs
481 260,270 (US$ 2283). The direct cost of these burns accounts for
482 more than double the average per capita income of the Nepali
483 people. Findings of this study may be helpful to calculate the
484 total cost burden of burns in Nepal in the future. According to
485 our study, the biggest cost drivers for burn care are operative
486 procedures and dressings. The use of multiple burn experts, a

487bottom-up approach to costing and triangulation of data
488strengthen the robustness of our findings, although the study
489has some caveats. The research is preliminary and, clearly,
490more research is needed. This study is a first step towards a
491comprehensive estimate of the costs of severe burns in Nepal.
492We are optimistic that this study can generate substantial
493discussion and raise awareness in the field of public health in
494Nepal, allowing a more focused approach to strategies for burn
495prevention. Also, this study may provide methodological
496guidance to those researchers who want to conduct similar
497studies in low-resource settings.
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